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WE WATCHED ‘FIFTY
SHADES’ SO YOU
DON’T HAVE TO
page 5

montanakaimin

A timeline of
Krakauer’s book
By Amanda Bryant
The announcement of a release date for Jon Krakauer’s
new book, “Missoula: Rape and the Justice System in a
College Town,” created excitiement and controversy on
campus and in Missoula. The following timeline chronicles the events from 2013-2014 to provide a clear understanding of Krakauer’s efforts to access FERPA files.
Feb. 8, 2013- Trial of Jordan
Johnson, UM quarterback
accused of raping an
acquaintance in Missoula,
begins a year after the
reported case.
Jan. 17, 2014- Jon Krakauer
files first request for files
from Johnson’s rape case.
The “Into the Wild” author
asks the commissioner of
higher education’s office
for copies of records
detailing its actions in July
and August 2012, after the
UM disciplinary committee
ordered him to be expelled.
The commissioner’s office
refused to turn over the files.
April 2, 2014- Office of
the Commissioner of
Higher Education
reaffirmed its refusal to
release records.

Sept. 25, 2014- Judge
Kathy Seeley orders the
University of Montana to
release any records of how
the state’s COE handed
Johnson’s case to Krakauer.

Oct. 23, 2014- The
Montana University System
says it won’t release
records to Krakauer
because it could mean
losing federal funding.

Mar. 1, 2013- Jordan Johnson
acquitted of rape charges.

Feb. 12, 2014- Krakauer
files complaint at the Lewis
and Clark County District
Court, where he asks Judge
Kathy Seeley to order the
release of the documents
related to Jordan Johnson’s
student conduct code
violation hearing, saying
that all other matters in
the case have already been
made public.

Aug. 27, 2014- Attorneys
for Krakauer and the
Montana University System
ask a Helena judge to
decide whether the state
should release documents
on how the Commissioner
of Higher Education handled the disciplinary case.
Oct. 14, 2014Commissioner of Higher
Education appeals judge’s
ruling to release records
to the author, a few days
before its designated
deadline to release the
documents.
Feb. 9, 2015- Krakauer
announces his newest
book, “Missoula: Rape and
the Justice System in a College Town” to be released
on April 21.

Tuesday, Feb. 17, 2015- Krakauer’s attorney, Mike Meloy, filed
a brief with the Montana Supreme Court to release Johnson’s
disciplinary records.
Design: James Alan Rolph
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Error 404: Restaurant not found

Cyberdine struggles to connect with students
Dakota Wharry
for the Montana Kaimin
Across the road from Jesse
Hall, on Arthur Avenue sits the
Cyberdine Grill, but despite its
proximity to campus, business
remains painstakingly slow.
Owner Tim Howard bought
the diner in February 2014, and
after three months of renovation, he opened on May 17 of
that year. The diner opened in
the building that was formerly a popular local restaurant,
Food For Thought.
“We thought we could do
what they were doing, but do it
better,” Howard said.
Howard opened the restaurant in hopes of offsetting the
slower winter season of his
other business, Doe Brothers,
in Philipsburg. Cyberdine is
his second business right next
to a campus. He used to run
a successful sandwich shop in
Lincoln, Neb., across the street
from the University of Nebraska. Having previously worked
with this demographic, when
he saw the location was on the

market, he purchased it.
Since its opening, business
has remained slow, with only a
couple dozen customers a day,
Howard said. He said in the
beginning, people were upset
that Cyberdine wasn’t Food For
Thought.
“I’ve had people walk in and
realize that it wasn’t Food For
Thought, then walk right back
out,” he said.
Despite numerous efforts
the restaurant has been unable to grab students’ attention.

Howard said he would like to
restore the location to the way
it was 20 years ago with student art on the walls and open
mic nights on Wednesdays.
Through Cyberdine’s Facebook
page, they tried to reach out to
students with events including
open mic nights and a Super
Bowl party, all of which received little to no response. The
diner advertised, tried to place
fliers around campus and have
cheap daily specials.
See CYBERDINE, page 3

Evan Frost/Montana Kaimin/@eefrostee
Cyberdine Cafe owner Tim Howard buses a table in the empty restaurant
Tuesday afternoon.

STATE GOVERNMENT

Student
represents
UM
in
Helena
Meri DeMarois
Montana Kaimin
Student lobbyist “Harry”
Haocheng Wang is representing ASUM in the State Legislature this year, backing issues
that will affect the UM student
body.
Wang was hired by the
ASUM Student Political Action
office to live and work in Helena, lobbying for issues such as
the Long-Range Building Plan,
which would allow funding for
renovations to the Clapp Building.
“I’m learning a lot,” Wang
said. “It’s very interesting to
see the process happening in
the Legislature.”
Wang did an internship

Student Day at
the Capitol
Mar. 6

Transportation
provided by
ASUM
through MontPIRG last summer and also worked as a
neighborhood ambassador, but
he said both jobs were different
from the work he is doing now.
Wang was trained by ASUM
President Asa Hohman and
Vice President Sean McQuillian, both of whom have experience in lobbying, alongside

U M ’s I n d e p e n d e n t C a m p u s N e w s p a p e r S i n c e 1 8 9 8

the Montana Associated Students lobbyist and the Associated Students of Montana State
University lobbyist.
“Lobbying is relatively difficult,” McQuillan said. “We
taught them how to track bills
and then just a general, systemwide strategy.”
Training
also
included
teaching Wang the importance
of being in the Capitol every
day and making connections
with legislators.
McQuillan said they emphasized that UM is on MSU’s side.
In the case of the Long-Range
Building Plan, UM wants MSU
to be able to renovate Romney
Hall as much as MSU wants
See LOBBYIST, page 3

@KaiminNews
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YEEZY TAUGHT ME

JAKIN’ OFF

Dear Kanye West,
By Jake Iverson

Oh Kanye. Dear, sweet, crackpot, Machiavellian Kanye.
If the highest mark of artistry is the ability to prompt furious discussion, then there’s no doubt that Kanye West is the
Marcel Duchamp of his time.
And for a grown man who goes about calling himself
“Yeezus,” West has tackled some pretty serious issues. What
other pop star would have the cojones to call out the President during a time of national tragedy? Kanye’s proved himself utterly fearless in both artistic and cultural spheres.
Which gets us to Kanye’s newest controversy. For those
who’ve avoided any form of communication over the last
couple weeks (kudos to you for making my column your
first connection with the rest of the world, by the way), when
Beck upset Beyoncé to win Best Album at this year’s Grammys, Kanye rushed the stage in a seeming protest.
But just as it seemed like a reprise of his infamous Taylor
Swift moment at the 2009 VMA’s, West grinned and backed
off. Beck, a historically laid back singer/songwriter, looked
back knowingly, the audience roared with laughter with
West apparently playing it all off as a joke.
Except he wasn’t joking. After the show, Kanye made sure
to clarify his actions to E!, of all outlets, declaring that Beck
should have given his award to Beyoncé in order to “respect
artistry.”
And the pitchforks came out right away. West’s emotional
nakedness (just check out his new single “Only One”) already makes him enough of a target, but for whatever reason, people absolutely love to pile onto him.
Now, the Grammys have never been a worthwhile barometer of musical quality. After all, Vince Gill has 20 while the
Ramones have none. And there is no denying that Kanye
West is a very loud and taxing, jackass. But the discussion on
West’s repeated outbursts often misses an important point
on artistry and creativity.
Because emotion and artistry are so close they’re nearly
mixed together. Take a brief glimpse at the history of any
sort of art form, and you’ll find a past littered with brilliant
works and emotional eruptions. Just look at people like Van
Gogh, David Foster Wallace or Robin Williams. The demons
that drive them to create also haunt them their whole lives.
Creativity and artistry require such enormous emotional
content. Those who spend their lives devoted to them often
let their emotions spill into their actions.
Which is why Kanye West is such an important artist.
Kanye says exactly what’s on his mind all of the time. He’s
entirely filterless. In a society that tries desperately to stifle
us all, Kanye refuses to be censored. He’s created his own
rules, his own morality to live by. And we often forget how
brave you have to be to create.
For all his flaws, I respect the hell out of him.
jake.iverson@umontana.edu
@jakeiverson57

The Montana Kaimin, in
its 116th year, is published
by the students of the
University of Montana, Missoula.
The UM School of Journalism
uses the Montana Kaimin
for practice courses but
assumes no control over
policy or content.
The Montana Kaimin is
printed on campus by
Printing and Graphics.
Send letters to the editor to
editor@montanakaimin.com.
Editorials are discussed
and written by Kaimin editors.
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THE OVAL:

“I got a Samsung Galaxy Tab
the other day.”
“Ooh! What’s that?”
“I don’t know. I haven’t
learned how to use it.”
THE UC

“Did you feel any regret
about cutting down a tree
that old?”
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“Why do we hate on basic
bitches? I like mochas
with fruity flavors, and I’m
anything but basic.”
MATH BUILDING:

“I think I wanna wax my
armpits before I die.”

TWEET FUNNY SHIT YOU
HEAR ON CAMPUS TO:

@aroundtheoval
#aroundtheoval

THE WESTERN CANNON
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One Bakken oil tanker could level downtown Missoula
By Hunter Pauli

Activists that oppose the Keystone XL oil pipeline unwarily
advocate to run explosive trains
through the hearts of communities
crisscrossing the continent in an
international terror-bombing campaign far deadlier to North Americans than the false specter of Islamic
radicalism. The Canadian tar sands
and sweet Bakken shale will reach
the coasts and foreign markets
any way they can. As of now they
journey across a network of crumbling railroads as unregulated and
dangerous as those that pierced the
heart of the West in the previous
century.
Every day Missoula is bisected by mile-long trains containing
hundreds of unsafe DOT-111 tanker
cars carrying 34,500 gallons of hydraulically fractured shale oil each.
The chains of black metal cigarette
butts are easy to spot snaking west
through the city center from Hellgate Canyon, bound for the rail
junction of Sandpoint, Idaho and
the crude distribution ports of the
Pacific Northwest.
Crude oil doesn’t burn easily
like refined gasoline, but Bakken
oil does. Pinned underground between layers of shale, Bakken crude
has no surface outlets for volatile
or gaseous compounds to escape
from. These compounds give Bakken oil a much lower ignition temperature than common crude, so
when tankers carrying it derail they

don’t just spill like the Exxon Valdez,
they blow like the USS Arizona.
At .14 gigajoules per gallon of oil,
a 34,500 gallon DOT-111 tanker car
carries about 5 terajoules of stored
chemical energy. To put that in context, that’s about 1 kiloton of TNT,
which in a perfect energy release
would yield an explosion 1/15th
the size of the nuclear blast that destroyed the city of Hiroshima. Anything near a perfect energy release
isn’t going to happen given the chaotic nature of derailment and spills,
but with up to a hundred tankers to
a train damage to communities is
still catastrophic.
On July 6, 2013, a locomotive
pulling 72 DOT-111 tanker cars filled
with Bakken crude oil derailed in
the central business district of of
Lac Megantic, a small town in the
Canadian province of Quebec.
Sixty-nine of the tanker cars went off
the tracks, spilling over 1.5 million
gallons of oil that immediately
erupted into a wall of fire eclipsing
the downtown area. Rivers of
burning oil flooded the sewers
and burst through manhole covers
and basement drains in torrents of
fire that ran into the nearby lake.
Forty-seven people died, 2,000
were evacuated, and the town’s
commercial and historic center was
wiped off the map by an explosion
with a radius of over half-a-mile. We
make fun of people who get killed
by trains. The conventional wisdom
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-- before the 5-year 4,000 percent
increase in oil-on-rail transport -was that if you stayed off the tracks
you had nothing to fear from trains.
The unceasing global demand for
oil will not just kill us in the long
run. Combined with the lax safety
protocols of the railroad industry
and a refusal to pay to repair our
crumbling national infrastructures,
it is killing us now.
If you’d like to see the effect
on your own community, visit
explosive-crude-by-rail.org and put
in your address. My house is in the
oil train blast zone, as is nearly all of
downtown Missoula, much of the
Clark Fork River the tracks follow.
Some of the University of Montana
is in the half-mile blast zone, and the
rest is within the potential fire zone.
The data to calculate these disasters comes from sources like Oak
Ridge National Laboratory. When it
comes to measuring the radius and
effects of an explosion, Oak Ridge is
an organization you can trust. Together with Hanford, Los Alamos
and Argonne, these national laboratories formed the atomic quartet
responsible for the birth of the nuclear age and the largest ever manmade explosions. Still, the smallest
of these nuclear weapons ever mass
deployed by the United States had
an explosive yield only 1/50th that
of a single DOT-111 tanker full of
Bakken crude.
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No ASUM meeting this week
Final budgeting set for next week
Meri DeMarois
Montana Kaimin
The student government
will not be meeting this
Wednesday,
so
senators
can prepare for next week’s
meetings regarding student
groups about final budgeting.
ASUM
President
Asa
Hohman said they will be
meeting every evening next
week from 5 p.m. to 10 p.m.
for formal lobbying, which
gives student groups the
chance to speak directly with
the government.
“The
meetings
are
intended for student groups
to come and tell ASUM what
they have done this past

year and what they plan to
do in the coming year,” Vice
President Sean McQuillan
said.
Student groups will also
present budget requests to
the senate, showing senators
what ASUM funds will be
used for.
“It brings paper budgets to
life,” McQuillan said. “ASUM
will make its budgeting
decisions based on the
budgets presented.”
Hohman
said
this
cancelation will give senators
a chance to catch up on life
and homework before taking
part in those meetings all
next week.
meredith.demarois@umontana.edu
@MeriDeMarois

LOBBYIST
From page 1

CYBERDINE
From page 1

UM to be able to renovate the
Clapp Building.
“The University system is definitely strongest if they’re working
together,” McQuillan said. “We
had to explain that complicated
relationship between all the moving parts of the system.”
Wang said he has learned
how important the student voice
is to the work he’s doing. He said
two students came to Helena to
speak out about the Long-Range
Building Plan and he felt it made
a difference.
“It’s billions of dollars at
play with a citizen Legislature,”
McQuillan said. “These are
people who are not in the field
of education, so trying to bring
them up to speed on something
that’s 122 years old … that can be
a challenge.”

“I guess we just don’t know
how to reach out to students,”
Howard said.
He said the restaurant has
also had various problems with
vandalism and theft, such as the
destruction of their garden and
their sign going missing.
Howard partially blames the
University for the diner’s hardships.
“With the Corner Store and
the food truck, there is more
competition and students are
less likely to eat elsewhere,”
Howard said.
He also said that could be
partly why Food For Thought
was no longer making money.

meredith.demarois@umontana.edu
@MeriDeMarois
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The students have had mixed
responses about the restaurant.
UM Freshman Hailey Caprara
said she has heard very little
about it.
“It’s in a really good spot, you
think they would have better
marketing,” Caprara said.
Sophomore Tasha Cain said
she was underwhelmed by her
experience.
“It wasn’t anything special,”
Cain said. “It looked like you
were at someone’s house for a
family reunion. It was a weird
atmosphere.”
She said how she felt the
menu was complicated and the
food expensive. Cain said she
ordered a BLT on Italian bread
and waited 20 minutes only
to receive a sandwich mostly
comprised of burnt bacon and a
copious amount of mayonnaise
on toast.
“I think whatever they are
trying to do isn’t working for
them, and it’s kind of sad,” Cain
said.
dakota.wharry@umontana.edu
@dwharry12396
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POLLUTION

UM
celebrates
national
Cracking fossilized hearts:
divestment day

Charlie Ebbers
Montana Kaimin

Students and alumni of the
University with the group Reinvest Montana delivered valentines to the office of the University of Montana Foundation
on Friday, using cut-out hearts
stating “I love clean energy,”
“the right choice” and “Divest
Montana.”
The walk-in on campus was
one of 90 actions nationwide
that happened on Global Divestment Day, Feb. 13. The 20
participants shook hands with
the foundation’s president
Shane Giese, and asked him
about the future of investments
at the University of Montana.
Giese fielded questions and informed the group that a committee would decide the future
of UM’s investments. Giese
said the group’s voice was

heard and its concerns were on
the table.
The UM Foundation is run
by the board of trustees and
is in charge of the University’s
investments. They are a private
entity, separate from the University, though their office is
located on campus.
Giese explained the UM
Foundation members work as
staff and their role is to be the
liaison between the University
faculty and the board of trustees. He assured the group divestment was a topic the trustees are discussing.
“The trustees are well aware
of it,” Giese said. “The board
chair is well aware of it. He is in
the middle of pulling together
a special committee.”
Reinvest Montana continues
to petition for the UM Foundation to divest. Divestment
would allow UM to take its

assets from fossil fuel and nonrenewable energy stocks and
make investments that support
environmentally responsible
energy options. So far, the UM
Foundation has not made a significant step or vote toward divestment.

‘I put clean
and healthful
environment in
the Montana
Constitution as an
unalienable right’

Bob Campbell

Pharmacy school alum
Caitlin Piserchia is a senior
and one of the leaders of the
group at the University. She led
the group through the Foun-

dation’s front doors. Piserchia
says the University of Montana has made a commitment
in their “Vision 2020” plan to
become environmentally sustainable, and it must rise to
the challenge global climate
change has brought.
“Vision 2020,” the University’s strategic plan, states,
“The University of Montana
will lead as a globally focused
public research university that
serves the state, nation and
world. Intrinsic to this mission
are the underlying values of
leadership, engagement, diversity and sustainability.”
Piserchia is also concerned
about the lack of outreach from
the foundation.
“No students have been allowed to participate in these
meetings,” Piserchia said.
Committees and commit-

tee members are being shifted
and reorganized, and some
students and alumni want to
know who will lead the future
investment choices for the University.
Pharmacy school alum
Bob Campbell spoke with the
foundation members about the
Montana Constitution. Campbell was the delegate from
Missoula and helped author
the constitution the year it was
written and ratified.
“I put clean and healthful
environment in the Montana
Constitution as an unalienable
right,” he said.
He then gave President
Giese a copy of the 1972 Montana Constitution and asked
that the foundation do the right
thing when it comes to investments.
@CharlieEbbers
charles.ebbers@umontana.edu

ARTISTIC LICENSE

Student needs no No. 2 pencil
Peter Friesen
For the Montana Kaimin
A junior in the University of Montana art program
created a mural using just
scantrons in order to help students remember what they
can do outside of standardized testing.
The mural is located on the
north doors to the University
Center by the tennis courts.
It measures about 10 feet tall,
with a green scantron background and a colorful woman
painted on it who has books
stacked on her head and in
her arms.
Brianna McLean created
the piece, titled “In Training
Now.”

“I wanted students to walk
by it and see scantrons in a
way that is more beautiful
than a format for measuring
their worth,” McLean said.
Gwen Landquist, who runs
the UC Gallery and is McLean’s boss, encouraged her
last semester to submit a design to the UC Board of Directors. McLean was intrigued by
the idea and started sketching
up ideas.
McLean began the mural at
the beginning of last October
and finished a few days before fall semester ended. She
said she worked mostly on
weekends and put about 45
hours into the piece.
Her process started with

spray adhesive used to attach
the scantrons to the wall, then
she used graphite and acrylic
paint on top.
It was pretty difficult to
work outside, McLean said,
but the area was fairly protected and the floors were
heated.
McLean estimated she used
fewer than 200 scantrons for
the piece, and explained her
choice in materials was very
purposeful.
“I wanted to use something
a student could relate to and
understand.”
peter.friesen@umontana.edu
@peter_friesen

Gracie Ryan/Montana Kaimin @GracieRyanPhoto
Brianna McLean, a junior in the School of Art, created a mural on
a wall of the University Center using only scantrons.
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REVIEW

Please don’t see “Fifty Shades of Grey”
Michael Siebert
Montana Kaimin
Watching “Fifty Shades of
Grey” is a profoundly masochistic experience. On Monday night, I sat in my dorm
room watching a pirated copy
of the film recorded by some
guy with a video camera in
the movie theater. As I slurped
down a cup of noodles with
the lights off I began to wonder
where exactly I went wrong.
For a movie only slightly over
two hours long, “Fifty Shades”
is a brutal, harrowing film that
made me undeniably uncomfortable.
I have been known to speak
in hyperbole. My friends make
fun of me for using phrases like, “this is the best thing
ever,” or “I have never laughed
harder.” But I am being sincere
when I say this: “Fifty Shades
of Grey” may be one of the
worst movies ever made.
I took several pages of notes
on the film. At about the halfway point, they become almost
indecipherable. Most of them
are just lines of dialogue with
a lot of question marks.
For those who are unaware,
“Fifty Shades” tells the story of
Anastasia Steele, a mousy college student who, while working for her campus newspaper,
interviews Christian Grey, a
businessman who does some
sort of unknown business. He
has a large office and a private
helicopter, so it must be important. After their horrifically awkward meeting, in which
she asks such provocative
questions as “Are you gay?” he
sneaks up on her at the hard-

ware store where she works
and attempts to seduce her.
After several more encounters,
he eventually convinces her to
have sex with him (after she
reveals that she is a virgin, because of course she is).
He also hands her a contract, which outlines his desire to make her his BDSM sex
slave. He claims to have had
15 similar arrangements in the
past. After several unnecessarily sexual business meetings,
(in which she rules out the possibility of both vaginal fisting
and genital clamps, leaving the
audience wondering about the
“Fifty Shades” that could have
been) she signs the contract,
binding her to have sex with
him on weekends in exchange
for a nice bedroom at his apartment.
Christian spends the next
hour or so warming Anastasia
up to the idea of more extreme
sex. Eventually, in the moment
audiences have been waiting
years for, Christian takes her
into his “playroom,” ties her up
and swats her with a switch. A
few days later he hits her with
a belt. Shortly after that she
decides she’s had enough and
leaves.
Roll credits. That’s it. No
candle wax, no nipple clips.
Nothing particularly shocking
or graphic.
But what the movie lacks in
sexual deviance it substitutes
with something much more offensive. Much has been made
about “Fifty Shades of Grey”
being a very misogynistic film.
That is an understatement — it
is one of the most profoundly anti-women films in recent

memory. We knew this about
the book series, but I hoped the
movie could at least attempt
to create more three-dimensional characters. But when I
saw Anastasia stare skyward
at a clearly phallic building, or
suck on the tip of a pen emblazoned with the word “Grey,” it
became abundantly clear that
this movie was never interested in anything other than belittling women.
She is wooed by Grey’s lavish gifts (a laptop, a car, fine
dining) and stays in a relationship that should have ended
the moment the word “contract” was mentioned. While
BDSM is just as much about
empowerment as it is dominance and submission, “Fifty
Shades of Grey” opts to just
deal with the latter.
Even putting aside the misogyny, inaccurate portrayal
of bondage culture and everything else that is morally repugnant about this film, “Fifty
Shades” is just a poorly made
film. It panders exclusively to
people who paid admission
to see breasts and butts (as
well as, for a brief moment, a
flash of Jamie Dornan’s upper crotch), and assumes that
no one was looking for a plot
along the way. So, in this way,
it is not just a bad film, it is an
insultingly bad film. It has the
audacity to assume that filmgoers are so vapid and unintelligent that all they want is
softcore porn with a little bit of
slapping.
It is difficult to find words
to describe the resentment I
feel for this movie. By the time
the credits rolled, I felt disgust-

Photo credit: IMDb

ed, both for its content and because I actually sat through the
whole thing. And while box office figures suggest that “Fifty
Shades” was largely a success,
I don’t buy that anyone thinks
of it as a legitimate work of
art. Attending this movie feels
like a nationwide inside joke;
it seems as though we are all
aware of how bad it really is.
I feel as though I have already

done a disservice by even validating its existence with a review. The most constructive
thing that I can do is to recommend that you just forget about
it. Don’t talk about it, don’t
think about seeing it as a joke.
Just pack your bags and wait
for “The Hangover Part 4.”

michael.siebert@umontana.edu
@michaelcsiebert
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SATIRICAL SMUT

Pin-up dicks for feminist chicks
Rylan Boggs
Montana Kaimin

The website’s tagline reads:
“Bringing you beautiful, illustrated smut at a reasonable price!”
Senior Alissa Wynne’s solo
publication, Dick’s Magazine, is
so much more than that. Wynne
releases the second issue of Dick’s
on Thursday.
The magazine pokes fun at the
over-sexualization of women in
advertisements by placing large,
manly men in the same situations
as female pin-up models.
“A lot of times this comes
across as a little homosexual, and
that's not necessarily what I want
you to read out of it,” Wynne said.
Wynne said much of her art in
the magazine is based off actual
advertisements or pin-ups she
found.
“I started working with pinups because there's this revival of

the pin-up style lately. A lot of people see it as this sexy, classy sort
of thing. I love the expressions on
pin-up girls' faces, they're just so
cheesy and over the top,” Wynne
said.
Dick’s includes ink and
watercolor art based around
hunter safety PSAs, missed
connections, a GILF (grandfather)
night at a local strip club and
much more. Though Wynne
produces the magazine by herself,
she credits fictional characters,
Dick and Peter Johnson, with the
creation of Dick’s.
"When I was a kid I used to do
cartooning and comic books a lot
so I kind of like that aspect of inventing stories and things,” Wynne said.
Her online mission statement
for the magazine reads, “Dick and
Peter Johnson, brothers and partners in visual stimulation market-

ing had a simple goal: Exploit a
wider demographic of people in
new and innovative ways. So together Dick, the owner, and Peter,
the editor, with a team of disgruntled, out of work artists who have
reached a new low in their dignity have been working together to
create the best illustration based
skin mag this side of Yellowstone
National Park. Enjoy!”
Feedback from the first issue
was overwhelmingly positive.
“The subject of men being
objectified into stereotypically
female archetypes is a fresh and
interesting way of exploring male
sexuality. Plus, the dudes in her
magazine are pretty hot. What
else you need?” UM senior Nicholas Kakavas said.
“Alissa examines gender stereotypes by unexpected inversions of fashion and attitude. Her
burly figures challenge conventional identification because although hairy and muscular, they
sport slips and high heels," UM art
professor Valerie Hedquist said.
"Actions associated with one gender or another are reversed, so that
the absurdity of many of our unexamined conventional images or
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understandings are questioned.”
The magazine started as an
outlet for Wynne to build a body
of work to present at the end of the
year, and grew into an affordable
way for fellow students to own
her artwork.
“A lot of my work deals with
advertisement, so I thought why
not just put it in a magazine format,” Wynne said.
Beyond ads and artwork,
Dick’s also includes articles, horoscopes, quizzes and fan fiction —

all reflective of Wynne’s unique
sense of humor.
Those interested in purchasing the newest issue or posing in
a spread for the next edition of
Dick’s can contact Alissa Wynne
at lildicksmagazine@gmail.com
or visit the magazine's website at
http://dicksmagazine.blogspot.
com/
rylan.boggs@umontana.edu
@RL_Boggs

STILL NICER THAN DRIVERS

Please stop biking into people

Tess Haas
Montana Kaimin
During any given passing
period, the average campusgoer navigates a chaotic derby
of bikes, longboards, pedestrians
and suicidal ripstickers.
There are specific guidelines
to campus transportation, like
where you can park, how fast you
can go and who has the right of
way, but these rules aren’t common knowledge to most students.
Cyclists can only travel at
twice the speed of pedestrians, so
if you want to go fast, try to yell
something that will make everyone sprint. Pedestrians and disabled students, you have the right
of way. Bikes can only be parked
on bike racks, not trees or other
campus property. All of this information can be readily found
on the University’s personal safety page under “Bicycling Guidelines.” Offenses such as improper
parking, riding and speeding
carry a $5 fine. Obstructing or using ramps improperly have a fine
of $10.
Joe Hodgson, a 22-year-old

journalism major, admits he has
collided with a pedestrian while
biking. He came around the corner of the LA Building toward
the Music Building and hit a man
walking the opposite direction.
Hodgson hasn’t biked on campus
since the accident.

‘If people are
made aware of
the rules, people
will follow them.’

Ben Gladwin

UMPD captain
“The walkways are too crowded with students, and I didn’t
want to hit anyone else. I’ve almost been hit quite a few times,”
Hodgson said.
Capt. Ben Gladwin of UMPD
said bike parking and bikes
blocking campus walkways are
policy rules and therefore enforced by parking enforcement.
Longboards and skateboards are
allowed on campus as long as

they don’t interfere with building entrances and ramps. Ramps,
building entrances and walkways cannot be used for wheeled
tricks either, Gladwin said.
Traffic issues and state cycling
laws, such as stop signs, failing to
yield and accidents are handled
by the UM Police Department.
Gladwin said people who break
the rules usually don’t know
them.
“If people are made aware
of the rules, people will follow
them,” Gladwin said.
Steve Morente, a 22-year-old
physics major, also took down
a pedestrian, even after alerting
him to his position. He said he
doesn’t tell people which direction he’s approaching on anymore because some people will
move the wrong way.
“I’m not aware of any of the
rules, except for speed,” Morente
said. “I’d like to go over the rules
once just for knowledge ... I’m not
sure I’d follow the ones I could be
breaking.”
@teresa.haas@umontana.edu
@tesshaas
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GRIZ[ recap]

Andrew Houghton

for the Montana Kaimin
It was another busy weekend for Griz sports, as both
men’s and women’s basketball
teams played nail-biting games
against Northern Colorado, the
women’s tennis team clinched
its first win of the season and
the softball team recorded an
important milestone in its first
season of play.

MEN’S BASKETBALL
Brandon Gfeller scored 21
points and hit a clutch 3-pointer
in double overtime to lead the
Grizzlies to a 83-81 victory over
the Northern Colorado Bears in
triple overtime Saturday night.
Gfeller hit a triple with 0.2
seconds remaining in the second overtime to tie the game at
72, sending it to an extra frame.
The shot came on the third attempt of the possession for the
Grizzlies when Martin Breunig
tipped out an offensive rebound directly to Gfeller on the
right wing.
Senior guard Jordan Gregory made two free throws late
in the third overtime to provide
the final margin. Gregory, who
played a career-high 52 minutes, finished with 20 points,
six assists and five rebounds.
Breunig extended his streak
of scoring in double figures to
22 games with a 12-point, nine
rebound performance.
The win moves Montana to
10-3 in conference, which leaves
them tied with Sacramento
State for second place. They
sit a half game behind Eastern
Washington for first, with only
five games left in the season.
The Grizzlies return home
this week for games Thursday
night against Idaho State and
Saturday night against rival
Weber State.

The Grizzlies shot poorly
throughout the game, recording their worst home shooting
performance of the season at
30.5 percent.
Rubel led the team with
15 points and added nine rebounds and four assists but
shot 5-16 from the field. McCalle Feller and Kayleigh Valley also ended up in double figures for the Lady Griz, with 13
and 10 points respectively.
The loss drops the Lady Griz
to 10-3 in conference, leaving
them with a one-game lead
over Sacramento State with five
games left in the season.
The Lady Griz schedule this
week will mirror the men’s,
with away games at Idaho State
on Thursday and Weber State
on Saturday.

WOMEN’S TENNIS
The women’s tennis team
traveled to Eugene and Portland over the weekend, losing to Oregon and Iowa, but
picking up the first win of the
season in their first conference
match against Portland State.
The road trip started on a
down note with a 5-2 loss to
Oregon and a 6-1 loss to Iowa.
Senior Sasha Carter provided a
bright spot by winning both of
her singles matches.

The Grizzlies turned things
around against Portland State,
taking the match 5-2 behind
singles wins from Precious
Gbadamosi, Carter, Cam Kincaid, and Catherine Orfanos.
Montana was predicted to
finish second in the conference
this year behind Sacramento
State. They play next at North
Dakota on Friday.

SOFTBALL
The Grizzly softball team
marked a big milestone in the
history of the program last
weekend, recording its first official win 11-5 over the University of San Diego in the third
game at the San Diego Classic.
The Griz dropped the rest of
their games to finish 1-4 on the
weekend.
Tori Lettus and Mackenzie
Kutzke each had three RBIs,
while Meggie Reitz threw 5 1/3
innings, giving up just three
hits to get the win.
Lexie Brenneis and Gabby
Martinez led the team with
five hits apiece over the weekend. Brenneis leads the team
for the season with a .321 batting average and .393 slugging
percentage.

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL
The Lady Griz also played
a close game against Northern
Colorado, but came out on the
wrong side of the late-game
heroics, blowing a double-digit
second-half lead. Montana lost
52-51 for its first home conference loss since January 2013.
Northern Colorado senior
D’shara Strange made a short
jump shot with 2.6 seconds left
to give the Bears the lead.
Montana had a chance late,
but senior Kellie Rubel’s jump
shot at the buzzer was no good.

Photo credit: Jordan Purinton
Griz guard-forward Jermane Edmonds Jr. looks to shoot during a game
against Whitworth earlier this season.

The team will travel to Rustin, La., this weekend for three
more games at the Louisiana
Tech Invitational.

INDOOR TRACK
Indoor track traveled to Bozeman over the weekend, with
several athletes putting up
quality performances in a dual-meet loss to Montana State
and Weber State.
Junior Sammy Evans extended her school record in the
triple jump, breaking 41 feet in
a performance that puts her in
contention to go to the NCAA
National Championships in
March.

Redshirt
senior
thrower Caitlin Caraway won the
weight throw, setting a personal record in the process. Junior
Dylan Reynolds went under 49
seconds to win the 400 meters.
Other event winners included senior Jacob Leininger in the
60-meter hurdles, junior Nicole
Anskaitis in the pole vault, and
sophomore Nick Jackson in the
shot put.
The indoor track team will
be back in Bozeman this weekend for its final meet before the
conference championships in
late February.
andrew.houghton@umontana.edu
@angryandrew11
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Former track standout Emry
From Grizzly to Chameleon: opens gym in southern Idaho
GET SWOLE

Kolby Kickingwoman
Montana Kaimin
Nearly a year after graduating from the University of
Montana, former track and
field standout Austin Emry
hopes to motivate and inspire
others at his new gym, Black
Chameleon Fitness.
Emry, who graduated last
spring with a degree in organizational
communications, opened the gym Feb. 2
in Nampa, Idaho. Within his
first few weeks, he’d already
gained 12 clients he personally trains.
Now, he said it’s just a matter of getting his name out
there.

“It started out pretty good,”
Emry said, “really just trying
to spread the word and market.”
The name Black Chameleon
Fitness wasn’t selected by accident; there’s a message within
that Emry wants to relate to
his clients. He said that people
who come to him are looking
for a change and that a chameleon made sense.
“The chameleon is literally
an animal that changes color
and so I wanted them to correlate to that as far as my motto
of coming in to change,” Emry
said. “And then the black, I just
wanted a powerful color. To
me, black represents strength
and confidence. I want my cli-

ents to be confident in their
change and who they are.”
In his four years at Montana, Emry competed in a
number of events for both the
indoor and outdoor track and
field teams, excelling in the
decathlon and heptathlon.
Among his accolades, Emry
holds the UM heptathlon record, scoring 5,623 points over
seven events and was a twotime D-I All-American in the
event.
Now as he opens his own
business, Emry said his track
experience has helped him in
the early stages of his career as
a trainer.
“It’s been huge,” Emry said.
“I’ve been in and out of the

weight room for the last five
or six years and my experience has been great, I learned
a ton.”
While the work can be inconsistent, not knowing who
is going to come in or if a person is going to come back for
the next session, Emry knows
the reward is worth it. But his
clients have to be willing to
work for it.
Emry says a single one-hour
workout with him is twice as
hard as working out by yourself. He’s willing to push as
far as the individual is, having
had two people throw up in
his first week.
“I’m not trying to scare
anybody away but I’m letting

them know, ‘we’re here to
work’ and if you have that goal
in mind, we’re going to do it,”
Emry said.
The gym is new and still
growing, but Emry is excited
for the opportunity to inspire
people and help them reach
their goals.
“The most rewarding thing
is seeing that change, when
people stick with it and follow
your guidance,” Emry said.
“That’s a huge reward for me
and that’s why I love doing it.
I want to be a part of that person’s journey, from day one
to the end, ‘till they hit their
goal.”
kolby.kicingwoman@umontana.edu
@KDKW_406

Photo: Courtesy of Austin Emry
Opened on Feb. 2 by former Griz track and field star Austin Emry, Black Chameleon Fitness is a 1600 square-foot facility centered around the goal of giving people a space to exercise
change.
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility
for advertisements which are placed in
the Kiosk. We urge all readers to use
their best judgement and investigate
fully any offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

HELP WANTED
Travel Company seeking
outgoing models to portray
collegian and entrepreneurial
interns. For info call 945-2027
Facilities Services Custodial
Department has openings for
student employees. Hours:
Monday through Friday,
8:00 p.m.-11:30 p.m. Later or

montanakaimin

Office Staff

kiosk

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

earlier times may be available.
Rate: $8.05/hour. To apply:
E-mail name, address,
phone, e-mail address to
FacServCustodial@mso.umt.
edu, along with hours available.
Or call 243-2164 after 5:00 p.m.
Monday-Friday for information.
DIRECT SUPPORT
PROFESSIONAL- Supporting

Persons with Disabilities in
Enhancing their Quality of Life.
Evenings, Overnights & Weekend
hours available. $9.20-$10.40/
hr. Excellent Benefits. Must
Have: Valid Mt driver license,
No history of neglect, abuse
or exploitation. Applications
available at OPPORTUNITY
RESOURCES, INC., 2821 S.

RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.80 per 5-word line/day
Off Campus
$2.00 per 5-word line/day

Russell, Missoula, MT. 59801
or online at www.orimt.
org. Extensive background
checks will be completed.
NO RESUMES. EOE.
SERVICES
PC and Apple Repair
Free Diagnosis
Blocks from Campus www.
firstsolution.com (406) 540-1969

The Kiosk runs 4 days per week.
Prepayment is required. Ads may be
placed at DAH 207 or via FAX: 2435475, email: ads@montanakaimin.com
or call 243-6541.
Lost and found ads may be placed in
the Kiosk free of charge. They can be 3
lines long and run for 3 days.

M&M Driving School
private lessons 317-3272
CDL Training at Missoula
College. For information
call Mickey @ 243-7879.
TODAY IN HISTORY
1564-Michelangelo dies in his
home in Rome weeks before
his 89th birthday. Laid to rest
at the Basilica di Santa Croce.
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